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ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,
rim .NSW REMEDY POR

RHEUMATIBMI
A NEW BB:HEDY, Ina
A CINTAIN BOLEDY,

ACUTE RHEUMATISM
CHRONIC RHATIMATAiII,

SHIKUKATIBM OK ZVII2' KIND;
BOW STUBBORN,

No Nam HOWLONG STANDING,PIIAPPLAMIN)
WILL CONQUER IT,
WILL CURB IT,

WHAT IT HAS DONE,
ITWILL DO AGAIN,

DOCTORSREADrocrom LSE,
DOCTORS TRY IT.

THI BUT TN3TDIONY,
Wiff AirrsoßrrY. DOCK111:8 SNOW IT,

PATIENTS MIME IT,
' TRIED AND TRUE.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL.
[7lOl Omuta. Swam. RIZONtad

MAYle, 1860,—Ellen S., mt.28, tingle,neverwas very
strong. Two years ago Shebad anattack ofacute rheum-
tisni,hom which she was confinedto herbedfor two weeks
and sobreqenuy from &relapse for four more. Shohambeen
well slue then till last Saturday, while engaged in house

, the took cold, had pain in her back, felt cold,
hot derided chill. Two days later her sulkies be•
gen so swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee joints and of the hands. She has now dull
pen in her shoulders, and herknuckles are very tender,
red and yainful; both bands are affected,but the right
Mauiso. This, then, Is a case ofsauterheumatism, or,
ult Is now fashionably called,rheamatio fever. Ma a
wellremarked typical ease. We will carefully watch the
cane, andfrom time to time call yourattention to the vari-
ous nymptontswhich present themselves. My chiefobject
In bringing her before you now, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment ofrheumatism. I mean propylardne. Dr.
decease's', of St. Petersburg, recommends it in the
highest terms, having derived great benefit from Its nee
In 260 came which came under his care. Various com-
mendatory teetimonials reipeothig it have appeared In
our journals, and I propose therefore togive it another
trial. I meat confess Iant always =reclaim= as to the
worth of new remedies, whichare vaunted as speoillen ;

but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give it a trial

SAME CASE FOUR DAYS LATER I
MATkik, 11180.—I *lll now exhibit to youthe patient Ow

whom I prescribed Propylainine, and was then labor-
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
Magill, taken It in doses of three grains everytwo hours
(tntermitting It at night.) The day after you saw her, I
found her much more comfortable, better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, Judging from her other
ahem. (The patientnow walked into the room.) The
Improvement has steadily progressed, and you cannot
fall to notice a marked change in the appearance of her
Minis, which arenow nearly all of their natural else.—
Thus fir our experiment would have seemed very sun-
Ostend ; bat, gentlemen, we must wait a little while be-ams we can give a decided opinion as to What is to be
theresult.

Here is another patient whowas placed on the use of
the MIN medicine ou Sunday last ; she has long been
willirtngfrom o Monte rheumatism, and I found her at
thall tiam with an acute attack supervening upon her
chronic affection. The wrists and knuckles _were much
'welkin and teese. She took the chloride of Propyla-
mine In three grain doses everytwo hours, and you will
perattre that the swelling of Caspian' has much dimin-
ished.

THREE DAYS LATER!!
26, 11160.—This Is the case of acute rheumatism

treated with propylamine, the first of those to which I
called yourattention at our last clinic. She is still very
Comfbrlables and is now taking three grains thrice daily.

this Oalte It has seethed to be followed by very sat-
isfactoryresells. The second o tse to which youratten-
tion was called at our last lecture, hue also continued to •
do wel r 1will now bring before youa very character-
istic; case of acute rheumatism, and if the result be sat
factory, I think, as good Juryman wewe shall justly render
our verdict in favor of propykdran

He lea aeaman, wt. ea, whowas admitted a few days
ago. Hashat ocaasional rheumatic pains, but not so as
tokeep his bed, untileight days ago. The pains began
in his right knee, subsequently affected the loftknee, and
later, the pantsof the upper extremities. These joints
are ell swollen, tease and tender. His tongue is furred ;
hU skilt, at present dry, though there has been much
sweating. His pulse is toll and strong, and about GO.
Re has now used propylannue In twenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what may be called a strictly typical
moss of saute rheumatism. There was exposure to cold
and wet, and this exposure is followed by • feeling of
tehialea, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usually
doge** theloWarjobits. There is fever and the profuse
sweating, so generally attendant onacuto rheumatism.
Idid net bring this patient betbre you with the i men-

tion of giving YOU &lecture on all the points connected
with rheumatism, but to again give a trial to the
new remedy we are testing., and to exhibit to you this
typical came, as have called it, than which there co uld
notbe a fairer opportunity for testing the medicine to
question. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicines, even anoiyues, that there may be no
Strvino as to which was the efficient remedy. Yea

iate the cue of a future clinic.

THE RESULT

A FAVORABLE VERDICT

Anta9,lB6o.—Thenext of our convalescents is the
cue of unterheumatism beforeyou at our clinic of May
Seth, which I then called a typical case, and which it
wasremarked was a fair opportunity for testing the
wortholder newremedy, It wee therefore steadily

EgllvvaW ln three grain doge every two hours for four days.
The patienthas gotalong very nicely,and is now able to
walk about, as you see. Ido not hesitate to siy that I
have naves seen as severe a cue of acute rheumatism
so non restored to health as this man has been, and
without being prepared to decide positive by as to the vat.
ue of the remedy we have used, I feel bound tactile
that In the cues In which we have tried the Chloride o
Prepylatalne, the patients hive regained their health
Melt earlier than under ilia treatment ordinarily par-
seed. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves try it,
and report the remits.

!bra Ash report of which the above Isa eondensed
entnict, see the Philadelphia Medical and &spiced Re-
porter. it Is the report altar afair trial by thebest med
teal authority in this country, and makes It unnecessary
to give numerous oertifloates from sstonished- doctors
and raialigns Patton%
Al RUDY ants,
ANIMATE:JAL WRY
THZ HAIM BASULT

WHAT IT HAN DONE,

IN HVERY OASI,
WIIENNVER MUD,
WHENEVER TRIED,

IT wmL DO AGAIN

Bullock & Grecduiw, a firm well known to moat me&
Mil men, by whom the Elixir Propylamine has been in.
trodnoed,have sold to us the exclusive right to manatee.
tare Itaccording to the original recipe, and we have
mode arrangements of such magnitude as to enable us
to scatter it broadcast amongst sabring humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTORS.
If yea prefer to nee the same emedy In another. form

me invite your Mention to the
PRn 01.181w® CZLORIDI PitOPYLAwas
Forereornamme
111=111%01.74.0011121111TRATED2
Pass Wen Paornamme,
of whit* we are the sole man elitoterere.
/Erikclaim noether virtue fin the Elixir Yropylinaine

thanla contained in:PureCrystalised Ottlartdqat Panty-
-1 auks.
1H MUM IS

AND NAT BE TAKEN,AOCORDINS TODIREdTIONS,

MORE CONVELNIENT_
AND ALWAYS READY
FOR IMMEDIATZ USDA

BY ANY ONB,
BVHBY ONH,WHO HAM,BHWEINAHMOY ANTRIND.

Bold in Harrisburg by

42 75 ars. • morns.

Orders mew be addressed to
PROM/MM MANVEAOTITRLNO CO.,01841.,Room No. 4,

S. W. Cor. Fourth and Cbesant silvers,
Prdbidelsbla.r to either of thefollowing

MY*Nale Amin

toirmir ,

IMILOOK & ORRNOIMir,MIKA RICEARD &Ov
JOHN U. MMUS &00
GRO. D. WSTRERICLL ~00.,PETER 2, WARM&
agiGura WM,T.NONMOT & 00

NEW Fruits, Currents, Raisins, Citron
atta.Lealoaa, at the new Wholesale sod Retail, Aro-atroery „garrand novtake Store warner Front and maoceaeetassrg, Ps.

NICHOLS & BOWYANi

2b Destroy--Bate, Roaches, &c.
7o Destroy—Mice, Moles, and Ants.
To Destroy—Bed-Bugs.
lbDestroy----Bloths inFurs, Clothes, Btc.
To Destroy----Mosquitoes and Fleas.
2b Destroy—lneectsion Plants and Fowls.
To Destroy—lnsects on Animals, Ac.
To Destroy Everyform and specie ofVermin

iStELriPgii
VERMIN

EXTERMINATORS.
"ONLY INFALLIBLE REMEDIES KNOWN.'

DIEM= merisfla

EVERY FORM AND SPECIES OF

VERMIN.

'Those Preparations (unlike all fauns) are
"Free from Poisons." ,"Notdangerous to,the Homan Family."
"Rats do not die on , thepremises."

' "They come out of their holes to die."
"They are the only infallible remedies

known."
"12 years and more established in New York

city."

Deed 4—the City Post Office.
Ladby—the City Prisms and Station Houses.
Used by—the City Steamers, Ships, &0.. •
Med by—the City Hospitals, Alms-Houses,

Used by—the CityHotele—Vtatorl-13t.Nioho-se,' &a .

Used by—the Boarding Houses, ito., &c.
Used by—mote than 60,000 Private Families.

Er& one or two Spa:lnm of what is everywhere
saidby the People—Miters—Dealers, Ira.

MOMAITIMEITIVA7 -troubled with vermin
need boo no longer; if Wier alielTosisn's"
Itiiirminators. We have used it to our satN-
faction; and ifa box coat if) we would have it.
We had triedpoisons, but they effeotednothing;
but "Coersies" article knocks the breath oat
of Bats, Mice, Roaches and Bed-Bugs, quicker
than we can write it. It is in great demand
all over the country.—Medina (O.) tiaselte.

MORE GRAM and provisions are destroyed
annually in Grant county by -Vermin, than
would pay for tonsof this at and Insect Hiller.
Lmazier (Wu.) Hama

HENRY R. COSTAR—We are selling your
preparationsrapidly. Wherever they have been
usedLRate, Mice,Roaches andVermin disappear
rapidly. Emma & &ows,

DrAggists, Windsor, Md.

i~
~

~ _ ~ .. '7.

"Coatar'e" fiat, Roach, &c.:Eztermlnator
"Costar's "

'Costar'e" Bed-bag BL,Kterminstor
'Costar's"

"Costar's" Electric Powder, for Insects, &c.
im 250.60c. Ann tr,oe Born. Soma Axe ham, is$5 Sumroe PLANTAtana, awe, Bone, Home,ea,
CANTION ! Toprevent the public from
imposed npon by Spurious and Big* Pewit:iota
Imitations, a new label has beenprepared, bear-
ing a facrim& of the Proprietor's signature.—
Ilunnirte each box, bottle,tor flaskcarefully be-
fore purchasing, and take nothing but "Cos-
tars."

or Sold Everysitatere—All
All WHOM:RAU'Dimwits in the large cities.

Some of the
Wholesale Agents in NewYork City.

Schleffelin Brothers & Co.
B. A. Fahnestook, Hull & Co.
A. B. & D. Sands & Co.
Wheeler & Hart.
James 8. AsphiwidL
Morgan & Allen.
Hall, Ruckel & Co.
Thomas & Puller.
P. D. Orvis.
Renal, Risley & Kitchen.Bush, Gale & Bobinson._,K. Ward, Olose & Co.
Malmo & Robbins. •
D. S. Parries & Co.
F. O. Welt& Co.
Leselle, Marsh bOardner.Hall, Dixon & Co.
Conrad Fox—ate moats.

Philadelphia, Pa.
T. W. Dyott & Co. •
B. A. Fahuestook & Co. 1
Robert Shoemaker & Co. •
Frenchdlloltards & MIMS.

AND 111
Dituaeren, Oman% eroigicapsui and ENTAIL-sae generally in all Ommium Towns and

Vrtimss in the
'UNITED STATES.•

HARRISBURG: PENNL
i~tSoid bY

D. ¶. Gross St Col
AND

C. K. Keller ,
Principal Wholesale and Retail Agents atHarrisburg, and by the Dammam, &oarmama and llarenzas generally.

fir Comity .Daarnas can order as above.Or address orders direct— If PriceTerms, &0., is desired, send fo;(1882] Circular, giving aced Prices]
HENRY B. COSTAE.Putiorna. lhakor-No. 612 Broadway<ol9)-site the st. Nickolas liotel,),New York..''febllkdeit

REMOVED.
JOHN B. SMITH

ITABremoved his Boot and Shoe Storefrocithe corner of Second and Walnut street/I to
WO. 108 MARKET STREET,Next door to Haynes Agriculture Entre, whereneintandeto koopall klads ofboom imd shoes, Chasm &0., and alarge stoat of Trunks, and everything In his lino of bu-sbies' ;and win be thanaltilto reactive the patiouttge ofhie old, imatomare and the puede in general at his nowplace of business. all kinds ofwork madeto order in thebest sire and by superior workmen. ISepairing done atabort notice. . rape/din JOHN B.

CELEBRATED DANDELION COFFEE&
TUST RECEIVED a large quantity ofej superior Dandelion Coffee, which we will sell lowtosnit the times • also, pure ground Rio Coffee and Tur-key Coffee all put up in onepound pickaxes. Callandexamine at the wholesale andretail grocery store of

NICHOLS* BOWMAN,corneraffront and Market streets.

EXTRA FAMILY FLOUR in fourth andhail Dbl sacks, also, wholesale and mad at theNew Grocery and Peuelaion &ore front and Nukee ata.NiCHOLS tBOWMAN.
COAL OIL, BEST COAL OM Wholesalesad Sall, for Webs, NICHOLS & BOWMAN.19 - career Proofand Martel etrests.ORAB CtDICK.--Uonstantly on hand a‘../ Tory superior article of ftsaa cud moss.

WM. DOOE, JR. 4CO.CEDAR TDB'S, BASKED), BROOMS
=alloreln Up) Ibiz, Lo yat rooolve4 to largo

• I. A :WX.:/kCgi A', IF 11

PORT FOLIOS—WRITING DESKS.
A N entire new assortment of these usefular
I#ll, t just opened at .

6 11111BGNIER'SCheap *adore,

WlSltiiuttailitti

FREIGHT REDUCED I

Howard Hope
EXPRESS Co.'s

;1 IRT 86 ECK ROUT 't
TO AND FROM

NEW YORK.

Goods Ordered in the
Morning Returned

the same Night.

Leave New York at 74. P. M.., by the Feat
Through Expreas Train, arriving in Harrisburg
at 8 A. IL

WITHOUT OHAHGE Or OARS.

Order Goode marked
via HOPE EXPRESS CO.,

General Office. 162 Broadway, New York.
For farther Information enquire of

GEO. BERGNER, Agent.
litatanonnia, Aug. 1861.-dtf

M'CONNELL'S
GOLDEN ELEOTRIO OIL

-LIVERY body ought to join in oiroulat•
1:j Intit, It the facts we represent are so. AU are In-
terested, the well and Maimed.

The GOLDEN murrain OIL is useful in Ohronio andNervous Diseases, each as Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Bronchitis, Catarrah, Scrofula, Piles, Fresh or Old Sores,
Wows, Mandelair Swellings, Female Complaints, Sore
Etreaais, Ste.

Infact there is nofamily medicine that ams withsuch
magic power as the Golden Electric 011. Hundreds can
certify to Its virtues.

For the purpose of introducing It into every family,with two of my own valuable preparations for Coughs,
Croup, Weak and Inflamed Byes, and as an Inducement
to those who assist me to dispose of 20 gross, 1 place'in
possession of a committee of honorable gentlemen theItillowing valuablearticles. for FREE dlatribWon amongst
the purchasers :

1 Fine 6-octavo Plano $lOO
1 Fine Dressing Bureau
1 Fine Cottage Bedstead
1 Fine English GoldLever Waten
1 Fine d0...—....
2 Fine Silver Watches, $5 00
1 Old Violin and Bow.
1 Music 80x....5.u: .... . .

1 Flue Double.lreilea dui,
Fine Bemi-tone Acoordeon

4 Gold Bracelets, $1 00.
600 Boxes Valnable Pak, 26 eta 1.26.
400 Boxes Tooth Powder, 26 ate.........100lOO
200 Copies Life of Dan Bice, Embellialted; . 25eta 60

1 Copy 6 volumes, ChristianLinkin,El 00....' 6
1 Fine Mk Dre55......... 20
1 Fine DelaineDress 8
2 Fine Lawn Droste. $8 00.... 6
6 Fine Gold Pencils, $1 00 • 6

200 Fine Sleeve Buttons, 12%eta
24 Fine Wks' Guards, 25 ......

20 Fine Bette of Jewelry, $1 00...... ...20 Fine Double Uedallions, 1 00
60 nee Locket Pins, 60 eta •

too Fine Betts Studs, 25 ate
600 Nino 16-karatBinge, 26 ci5 ....:. .

..,

200 Pine Gents' Sleeve Buttons, 123 w eta.100 Fine Allan'. Baser Powder, 20 eis
1 GiltFamily 8ib1e.. ..

lIIMIME

•
1 Barrel Flour 70Onthe payment of 2b owns foreach Bottle or Box ofthe Medicine, the purchaser, willreceive a receipt andanorder for an envelope, which will contain the name ofone of the above gifts. On the day of the distribution of

gifts, the envelopes will be plaoed Ina box or wheel, witha bole to pass the hula Into it, the envelopes all put into
the wheel, well shook np and secured, each purchaserwill draw out his or her own envelope; the en namedtherein will be given as 80011 la the drawing closes. No.alce will be given to agents, and in thepapers, of the dayof distribution. Purocasers at a distance will have an
equal share with those residing in Harrisburg. On re•ceipt of the moneyfor oneor more dozen, the medicine,with saddeste and orders, will be Ibrwarded by express,free of charge. In an cases the medicine is warranted to
cure orgive relief, or no charge. See certificates.

DB. W. Bum—Dian Sm:—As I have learned that youhave purcheeedthe right to manufacture and sell M'Oon-noll's Golden Electric OD, for the benefitof the afflicted,I send thefollowing :—I have bean afflicted with a run-ning sore on my telt legfor ten years. During that timeI have been under the treatment of ten of thebeat Doc-tors in Harrisburg, ltaldmore and Cumberland county ;but all could net effect a cure. A little over a year peat,going into my blacksmith shop after dark, I hurt myright leg also, below the knee. It spread all around theleg, and became a running sore. Several fiecUirs toldme I moat have my legtaken off; mortification havingtaken place. lortimately I got a bottle of your GoldenElectric Oil troy child's sore mouth. Itcured so soonthat I thought Iwouldtry it, on my legs. I have been,
using it about six weeks, and my legs arenow haaled up—sound and well.

ELMS. T. HOUGH.We, the undersigned, who are well acquainted withEnda T. Bench, do certify to the faot as stated above,and the bens :mitt' effects of li'ConnelPs Golden Electric
Oil on manyof our neighbors.

HENRY ANDREW,
0. EBERLY,
A. P. EBB, Clirkyeport Hotel.)BENJAMIN

,J. LONGENhOIIER, Esq.
I have been using Dr. Barr's Group Syrup in myfamily for the past two years. I would not be withouthat any price, IS my children are [subject to Colds tndGroup. I believe I have saved their lives by the Use of

the medicine. No family with ohildren ought to bewithout it.
F.K. BWAHI2., (liveryo Harrisburg.

Caw Conna, December6,1861.DR. DARR thank youmost einecnny for the Oint-ment you gave mefor my eyes. I have oily used it ei iew
times, and am now entirely. tree .tom.inliamationand,pamwhich is more than I hive been for the hetAve years.—
). hope God will bless youfor thefree gift. No personatMoted with weak or inflamed sore eyesOught to bewithout it J. C. MLLES.Being well acquainted with J.O. Miles, what he cern.flee to above is correct andtrue, as singular uit mayseem. J. B HALM C. 0. for Bedford.aundreds have have only given the above.Piles, Utter, Poison, Itch,Lock Jaw, Gonorrhosa, Gleet,lanoorrtue, and all secret diseases owed with same sawtees, or no charge.

Ten per cent. Will be paid to all persons selling oneormore dozen. W.i2O-dawtf Harriabt%sa.
STAGE LINE FOB

ia4
GETTYSHOItIi

trit
}PAM RIMMED To $1.25 THROUGH TO

GETI'YE4BORO.
TAN, undersigned has established aregular LINE OF STAGE OOACHg tom Vectianice-burg, connecting every other morning with the Camber-and Valley Railroad cars. raa coaehes leave everyvery Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, returning' everyher day. Praseangere for Shepparluawa, ikilsbuegterpburg and .ittiyoutirg ire %Med at r.+cad ratesalt dtf WM. J. Ws.

DR. T. J. MILES,
SURGEON DENTISTS

OFFERS his services to.the citizens oHarrisburg and its vicinity. He solicits a sb4e othe public patronage, and gives assurance that his bestendeavors shall be given to rendlr satistactke in his pro-tendon. Being anold, well tried dentist, he teals safe inwriting the public generally to call on him, assuring
Lem thacthey . will not be dissatisfied with his services,

Mee No. 128 Market street, in the bonze formerlyoc-
cupied by Jacob H, Eby, nem. the United States 11,04Harrsburg,

pettnagluantiODatig Zeitgraplb traturbav ,/Horning, /Cap 3, 1862
itliatUantaus Lints of 4ravtliti oarcmsportatiou

PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD!

WINTER TIME TABLE.
FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND AJWKR

MONDAY JANUARY 27th, 1882.
•

The Passenger Trails of the POMBAVaIIi& Railroad
Company will depart fpm and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follow!:

EASTWARD.
THROUGH FZISM TRAIN karst Harrisburg daily

at 11.20 a. nr, and arrives at West Philadelphia at T.40
a. m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily, (except Sunday.)
at 1.00 p. m., and arrives' at Wirt Philadelphia at 6.10

01.
HAIL TRAINleaves iburisburgdaily (except Sunday)

at 5.55 p. m, mid arrives at West Philadelphia at 11.00
p. uk.

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Moult Joy, leave.
Harrisburg at 7:80 a. m., and arrives at West Phila-
delphiaat 1186 p. m.

HABHISSITSO AOOOMHODATION TRAIN, vt* Wm-
Ms, leaves Harrisburg at 2.00 p. m— and arrives at West
Philadelphiaat 7.20 p.

WESTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRISs TRAIN bares Philadelptda at

10.80p. in., Harrisburg at 8.05 a. m, Altoona 8.40, a.
sr., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1,25 p. m.

MAIL TRAINleaves Philadelphia at 8.00 a.m., and ar-
rivals*, Harrisburg at 1.20p. m., leavesliarrisbuig at 9.00
a. In., Altoona, 8,110 p. in., and arrives at Pittsburg at
9.80 p. M.

FAST LINE braves ?Abidetpiria at 11.29 a. m.Harris-
burg 4.06 p. nt.t Altoona at 9.10 p. sag and arriving at
Pittsburg at 1.40a m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves MU-
&Aphis it RNp. m, and arrive" ,at Harrisburg at 6.00
p rm.

BMW JOY ACOOMMODATION via Mount Joyloaires
Lancaster at 1123a. in., arrives at Harrisburg at 1.30

TheRIM=PRIES and PABEIHNGER TRAIN willleave
West Philadelphia at 4.00 a. in.; Llllollo3ter 7.01 a. m. ;
MaudJoy at 7 .48

-
m., Middletown at 8.25 a. in., and

arrive at Ibirrisburg et 8.55 a. m., connecting with Mall
Train west, from Harrisburg, at 9.00 a. in.

SAMUEL0. YOUNG,
Sept. Bask lay. Penna. Railroad.

Harripurg, January 24, 1862 —dtf

Northern Central Railway.
rot

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

191111 mime 'MILT TO AND IITOO

13A2.1T1M0R7E7.
Close Connection made at Harrisburg

TO. AND FROM NEW YORK.
SLEEPING CARS RUN ON ALL. NIGHT TRAINS.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, NOV. 24,
1861, the Passenger Trains of the orthern Oentool

Hallway will arrive at and ddpart from Harrisburg and
Baltimore as follows, vis •

GOING SOUTH.
MAIL 'TRAINarrives at Harrisburg I.OS P Al.

and leaves " 8.310 P. K.
=PRIAM " arrives at "

, SAT A. M.
and leaves " &AO A 81.

601 NO NORTH.
itAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore at 8.26 A. M.

and antra at Harrisburr 1.00 P. M.
sad leaves North at 1,20 P. M.

NORMTRAINleaves Baltimore at........ 11.00P. 11.
and arrives at Harrisburg.... 8.00 P. M.
sad leaves North at 8.10 P. N.

HABRIABIIRO ACCOMMODATION TRAIN
Leaves -Harrisburg for Baltimore at......... 616 A. A,
ileUrribA—Jeaver Baltimore Lao P. M.

The only train leaving Harrisburg on Sunday will be
the Repress Train, Smith at 8.20 A. N.

For further information apply at the Moe, a Pena's
Barad Depot.

JOHN F. oay.xca, Amt.Harrisburg. Nov. 88. 1881.—dtr

Johns & QlrosLeps
SOEITHING FOR THE TIMES 1 I

sint NECESSITY IN EVERY HOUSEHOLD
JOHNS & CROSLEY'S

American Cement Glue
THE STRONGEST GLUE IN THEWORLD .
THE CHEAPEST GLUE TN THE WORLD.
THE HOST DURABLE GLUE INTHE WORLD.
THE ONLYRELIABLE GLUE IN THE WORLD.
THY BEST GLUE IN THE WORLD.

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE
Is the only article of the kind ever produced which
WILL WITHSTAND WATER.

IT WILL MEND WOOD,
Save yourbroken Furniture.

IT WILL MEND LEATHER,
Mend your Harnesa, Straps, Bella, Boota,-An.

IT WILL MEND GLASS,
Save the pkeem of that expensive Out 91min Bottle

WMTLL MEND IVORY,
Doi'► throwaway that broken Ivory Pau, it Y eaelly re-

paired.

IT WELL MEND CHINA,
Tour Who Chia' Cope and Somers can be mode sogood so new.

IT WILL MEND MARBLE,
2hat placeknocked out of your Marble Mango tau be

put Cusa earwig as ever,

IT WILL MEND PORCELAIN,
No matter if thatbroken Pitcher did not oat but a shiL

ling, a shilling saved bt R Willa earned.

IT WILL MEND ALABASTER,
That costly Alabaster Vase Is broken and you can't
Rata ft, mend it, it will never show when put together.
It will Mend Bone, Coral, Lava, and in

fact everything but Metals.
Any artlole Cementedwith AIIkItICAN CNN:MT GUIS

Will not show where It in 'unaided.
JECTItAcTIL

"Every Housekeepers should have • soppy or Johns
6Crosiers American CementGlee."—N. Y. law.

Hit is
s.

So eonvenicad to have to toe hount."—N. Y.
r'lt Isalways ready; this commands Itself IA every.

body.".-hedstandant.
lege have tried it, and tind it asnatal in our homes as

pater."—Welle Spirit of ths

ECONOMY IS WEALTH.
$lO,OO Per year saved In every amity by, Cezei Bottle

AMERICAN CEMENT GLUE.
Prim 25 Ceuta per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Coate per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 26 Cents per Bottle.
Price 25 Ceuta perBottle.

Noy Leeral Reductions to Whotack Buyers.
TERMS CASH.

a-For sale by all Druggists, and Storekeepers general
ly throughout the country.

Joints & CROSLEIY,
(Sole Illsouractorers,)

78 WILLIAM STREET,
Corner of Liberty Meet. NEW YORK

Important to House Owners.
Importantto Builders.
Important to Bail Road Companies.
Important to Farmers.

lb aitohorg.thio may 000cera, and igeooncerna eonbody.
ITOEINES & CROSLEY'S

IMPROVED WITS PERCIfiI
CEMENT 8001114G,

The Ohespeet and mast durable Roofing in use
IT IS ME AND WATER PROW

B Gan be applied to its, and OZD EOM of all kinds,Weep or tiat, and to Banana Room without
remo►taa truiShUtgles.

Tim Coatis onlyabout Ong-Third thatorTin
AND IT IN TWICE AS DURABLE.

This articlehas been thoroughly tested in New York
Qty and all other parts of the United Staten, Canada,West Indies Central and South America, on buildingsall kinds, such WI TAMED*, FOUNDEOS, CHURCSISH,. RamROAD DIMS, CASS, and on POBLIO Bowman generally
Ginscurnzerr Btmnaras, an" by the principal Builders.Architects and others, during the pest four year; and
hat proved tobe the UNCANNY and MORI DURABLEROOFING in use; it is in every respect A FIRE, WAIHR,
WEATHER and TIME PROOF covering thy ROOFS OP
ALL RINDS.
nil is She ONLY'staterial nicustfaalesred in the Unitedasks which combines the very ' desirable properties ofMudd*andDurability, which are universally aotuow-ledsed be possessed by GITFIA PERCIKA AND

IN IAREIBBER.
No Heat is required inmaking application..
The expense of applying It is truing, m anordinary rootoan be tevetled and finished the same day,

It can be applied by anyione,
and when ilaishedtonna a. perfectly Futa ?Roo!=walls
with an elastic body, whksh cannot be Injured by ELT
Cow or Smuts, Suntenten of Roar BOUM, nor any ex-ternal action whatever.

LIQIILID
GIITTA PERCEA CEMENT,
For Coating Metals of allKinds when exposedto the Action of the Weather, and
FOBPRESERVING AND BEPEARINO METAL

ROOFS OF ALL HINDS.
Thin la the only Clomposillonknown which will MOM.fully resist extreme changes of all climatsafar anylength of time, when applied to mends, tis which It ad-

heresfirmly, tossing a body equal to_coata of ordinaryZIA coatssiuureini telts3 caddstiwo3y thecontraction and expansion of Tin -..frottior Metal Roofe,consequent adore sudden changes of the weather.
ItKa no/ CRACK IN" COLD BR RON IN WARNWZALIIRR, AND WILL NUJ WASH OE,.
Leahy Tin and other MetalRooth can be readily repair-

ed with GOTTA PERCHA OILIISNT, and prevented fromfurther corrosion and leaking, thereby ensuring a per.Wly tightroof for many years.
This Cement is peculiarly adapted for the preservation

of IRON ItsiLlNCka, REM% BANGAS, iiss"l4 Aoki.CULTOIIAL IMPLFJLENTS, &c., also for general manu-facturers use.

GIITTA PERCHA CEMENT
I* g ands Tin and other Heal Roofs ofarmy dente great elasticity, Is not *luredby the oontramion and expansion of Metals, and will not
Moot In mild or run in warm weather.

These materials are arum) so am, mouSist, and we
are prepared to supply orders from any part of the Goan.

at abort notice, for GUM PRECHA ROOFING Inready prepared for aße, and GOTTA PRROHA Og-

Gahmin barrels, with fdll printed directions for appll•

AGENTS WANTED
We will make liberal and satisfactory arrangements

With responsible partkts who would like toestablish them-
selves Ina lucrative and permanent buena&

OUR TERMS ARE CASH.
We can give abundant proof of all we claim In Omar

of mußoofinghaving applied them to several
themod a in New York City and vicinity.

maws & CROSLEY,
SOLE MANITFAOTUREILS,

Wholesale Warehouse78 William St.,
GOrner or Liberty Street. NEW YORE
tall descriptive Circulars and Prices will be !Imbibed

on application.
octi•dis
lIGARS Crushed, Pulverized and Re-
lined, for dale by NICHO 8 & BOWKAN,

b2l CornerFront and ilarkei streets.

tiEtbictlL
AYER' 6ARSAPARIL--FOR PDlDriirlila THE 81,00D,A ND for the speedy cure of thjoined varieties of Diseases +3 alit.Serofula and Scrofulous Affection ow,as Tumors, Ulcers, Sores, EnPtiossPimples, Pastilles, Blotche s .804,Blains, and all Skin Diseases,

OASIAso, Ind, fah JoaeJ. 0. ACM at Co., Gents : Ifeel It mythryedge what your Sarsaparilla has done for r m .ectrocLinherited a Scrofulous inDocti.n, I have autierod. F:c4,.gin various ways torn, ears. &Hommel it bUrit7,Ulcerson my hands and arms ; someuttes torwardand distressed me at the stomaktit bro.. out on my head and covered myW.44.1,41';, b.
with one sore, which was paitaul and kaih,0me}7,,42.1deentslOn. I tried manymeditine. larddam. lint withoutmaim relief tram ttLytt,,,g,the disorder grew worse. At length I was ~,..".etA'ao,read in the Gospel kessenger that you has Fre'pa,„:alternative (&irsapartlra„i tor I anewutation that anything you midst Must be kv"..ito anc soul and got tt, and use It all it iutd. mi,L ;took it, as you advise, in small doses of a L-„ --over a Meath, sad used almost three tools;healthy skin soon began to term under theafter a while fell off, my s kis is newmy feelings that the disease has gone RimYoucan well believe that Ifeet weal I amitall

mn
hold you to beam or teade gratefully. YoursAlSka B. TAL,,ISt. Anthony's Fire' Bose or ErYsipelki,Totter and Salt Rheum, scald HeadRingworm, Sore Eyes, Dropsy.Dr. Robert it. Prebte writes tram tacno f rSep., 1869, that he Liss cured an innevek,,,;,,,-,ttry, which threatened to terminatetaring use of oar Sarsaparilla, and

tack grisigursmt hryslpelas by latg,says hecum the Common E.TIIO.IOIIA-
Bronehocele, Goitre or Swelled seek.,make Sloan of Prospect, Tezii, Alitt.• •uoa of your Ss:sap:trills curedme ira!r:sew swelling on the nook, which I a.,.1

Over two years."

Lencorrhom or Whites, Ovarian TazorUterine Ulceration,FeinalPsDisease,Dr. J. B. S.Manning, of Ise. t,.r.
,most cheerfully oompiy with the ispiatin saying I have found your can4,

altanativa In the numerous couionsorsploy such a remedy, but ctspecis.i,
the Scrofulous tnatherae. 1 h.cc cur
Wei of Laucorrbals by It, sod Nona s rplant was caused by sic ratan to ore
aeration itself Was woe eared. Nore,,,,
knowledge equal... for these iewslo ,:ern,

Edward 8. Marrow , of bewbury, a amousmark* tanner on one el toe Inle•whith had dance all theretro do.s ae
at lengthbees Completely Cared by y
sparkle. 'Jur physiciau thought nr,:
Uenoouid afford relief, but he adore;; t u..garnsparilla as the nun radon tor,
proved effectual. aft..r taking you. Rte,no symptom of the disease nen.eue "

Syphilis and Mercurial Diseak
New Onus., :etc

Dr. J. C. Aran : 83r, I cheerfutly comaquoit of youragent, and rip. ri W }, 1,,,r,
I have realized with your mtr...l..nils.
Ihave CUred with it, in my procure,

plaints for which it le reCommeu.k.l, Cul u..
_ealbete truly wonderful In the cure k•t ;,„;awful Dijeasek. tine Cl my pateuLs- owl

us his throat, which were cuu.,.mLee I.
top ofhot mouth. Your Sar.,a,wriel, A
cured him In live week. ALlOlikr
oodary nymph:line inhis owe, mid ie
811 away a considerable part ,0

disorder would 11006 . earn Ins bra.o do 1
yielded to my admluultretiou 4
ulcers healed, and he le woo .
SUMO dieng131111101:1 tohis Ism, N,a14,1

treated lot the lame dlsorder by uhrcur„ e.n •
from this poison in her Oule2i.
mnaltive to the weather that on a Imp
.zcrnclaticg 'Ain in herJoin:s.
cured entirely by your la .
know from tta formula, chlcc i, u
this Preparation from your !a: or,; 0, gr..
remedy, entsequently, these troy recce:.
With it have net surprised me.

Tratertudiy year,

TEM

1!1=!Ell

Rheumatism, Gout, Liver Complaint.
.T.iumnumr.sca, YrtiznL.., Va., cm Ja.y, Thad

DA. J. 0. Ayes: Br, 1 Lase been C.t,e,el wash
6.1 chronic Rkentestom for a I.rag lime, a..arn balls •
the skill of phystclam, ant mac, ia.... „.

remedied .I,,could Oo , anal l it el. y0, ..r 0.1,1

°llB bade eared me in two , ge
erel health so much that I an. tut

was attacked. 1 thins it a um:aura,

Jules Y. Getcholl, of St. LouL4 !
ambled for years with an nneen. ~,..,

destroyed my health. I tr,c‘t
thing tailed to relieve rue ; wad i 1,1,, •
down man for some years Iran ao Ma' mac

BM Liter. myba,,vud paau r,
spy, advised me to try your ::arga, ,arr,
said be knew you, and auytton4 yob al, Le 4.0

trying. By the blessing of God ,1
Young again. Thu beat that . y
half good enough."

Behirrus, Cancer Tumors, illarganai
IJlcexation, Caries and Exfohatiria
the Bones.
A great variety or maes have ben

Where cures of those fortoutaUto
Berm the use or oils remedy, but ono
admit them. Some of them may be lodul ar

can Almanac, which the agents bold a and.,

• to flambe' grads to all who cob ter Ltn.r,

Dyspepsia, Heart Disease, Fits, ipnri.,
q, Melancholy, Neuralgia,

Many remarkable cures of mono ado),

made Dy the alternative power of
elates the vital flutettous Into iltp,r,u,a act .0. . and '::

overopmea disorders which would he
Its reach. Such a remedy has been rdyorel
osogiaise of the people, 111111 Weare ,01:1111.1a. wa,•
dofor them all that medicine can do.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
foR TER RAPID.O La. yr

Caught, Colds, Influenza, HOCSellea,
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Con•

gumption, and for the Relief
in

of Consumptive Patient'
advanced stages
of the Disease

other
leartba e" c m ureedyofitnproa nnt 'veaor d miullUe lrl'u.',U;:::t'

useless here to publish tau erdence 01 1- o.:r ,
unrivalled excellence for coughs anti co, le

Wonderful cures of puimonary
known throughout the civilized L

Few are tintomuie,or ,ran
JI tf„

who have some personal caper duce

some living trophy In their Mlug ,ts

subtle and dangerous disorders tibe La( I
As all know the dreadiul fatality- of aime ,d
as they know, too, Me effect; of 0010 rem`c 0
do more than Domaine them toot Lt to,

Mee that ft did have when niaLiug Lhe L,
AYERwon no Strongly upon the contideuue 01

Prepared byDr. J. C.
Lowell, fl

&

C0.,000J.b uy.L Oo .tz,-.A.aßaco o.r:va iar nat,
era every where.

ectl4-endow
1, 1 A.S'

C .
frisLNcrlN' 3'

BANKING STOCK, BILL AND COl st

Sas been romoved_from No.
ro

NU. 130 MAISET STRia
akois.Bußa, r.+.E rye,

TREASURYNOTES UFO AT
ser/24-dtt

RUBBER GOODS
Rabb° Balls,

Rubber Watches,
Rubber Rattles,

SToys eueranRubbery at.
6.11010

BERGNER'S CHEAP 1;00"

pIIRN Fresh Ground and Whole
Pepper, Alspice,aunaroon, Nutmegs sit.d

NICHOLS $ tkitt 310

corner Fret,' Nsrsetr steels.

PELE BBATED DANDELIOSred
CO 66,

kJ Vile good nutricioosi and Duo tisco

000riolibrext for sale very Ow byNICOOLS & 80,
eorseryot,andSato Weer.

NM
MEM


